
LRTTER FROM A.F. GRIMBLE

LQttsr from A. F. Grimble (later Sir Arthur) covering events
in the Colony during the first year of our residence there
(we arrived on ocean Island on 16.10.29). Also details of
(Srimble's plans after discussions with the High commissioner
(Sir Murchison Fletcher) in Fiji, few of which came to
eventual fruition.

Andrew Armstrong was the only other cadet in the colony and
was six months senior to myself. He later transferred to
Nigeria.

The rough sketch of the Colony Badge was approved and is
still used by the Republic of Kiribati with of course the
deletion of the crown and the substitution of a Gilbertese
motto for the Latin one.

The exam result mentioned was my Gilbertese one conducted by
Grimble himself; the district report has gone to you
already; the Onotoa business is detailed in the "Swords of
Gabriel - a study in Participant History" in the J.P.S in
1967 which you have.

This letter shows clearly the close relationship between
Grimble and his cadets.
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A'
LETTER FROM RICHARDS TO MAUDE

This is an important letter showing how the Phoenix Island
Settlement Scheme came into being i.e. as a result of my
initial reports recommending it ( which you already have)
and the enthusiasum of sir Arthur Richards.
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G
GARVEY LETTER

This letter written by sir Arthur Richards after he ceased
to be High commissioner for the Western Pacific on transfer
to the West Indies. This copy was kindly sent to me by
Ronald Garvey, then acting resident commissioner of the
G.E.I.e.
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HADDEfN TO MAUDE

this iQtter from A.C Hadden, the distinguished British
Anthropologist who had done some excellent field work in the
Torres Straight Islands and was at this time retired from
his position as professor of Anthropology at Cambridge
university, concerns my transfer from the G.E.I.C. to
Zanzibar in 1936.

Kingsley Roth was a Senior Administrative Officer in Fiji
and had himself suffered the same fate of being transferred
to Zanzibar but managed to return.

I had naturally been most unwilling to go to Zanzibar,
allegedly on health grounds and continued to press for my
return.
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HADDEN TO MAUDE
/

This is a follow-up letter to the preceeding one and shows
that Hadden had written to Furse by giving the gist to the
letters reply.

To the best of my rememberance I never did write myself to
the Colonial office, as recommended by Hadden and Furse I
think because on official letter from Garvey, then Resident
Commissioner of the colony of G.E.I.C. stateing that the
Phoenix island settlement Scheme could not be preceeded with
because I was the only officer who could undertake the
project. Incidentally Furse was the permanent head of the
Appointments Branch of the c.o. and was responsible for my
original appointment to the colonial service after
interviewing me personally.
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JAMES NORMAW HALL

This letter is included here because of the fame of the
author, James Norman Hall, who by himself or together with
Charles Nordhoff wrote more excellent books on the Pacific
Islands than any other modern author. He attaches an
original poem of his own which makes the letter especially
valuable.



James Norman Hall

130 Dartmouth Road
Box 167

San Mateo, California

March 5th, I94I«

Dear Mr, Maude

Please accept my warmest thanks for your letter and

the splendid collection of Pitcaim stamps. I can scarcely tell

you how deeply I appreciate your kindness and thoughtfulness.

Your letter is dated October I5th, 1940, and it reached me

only last week, having been forwarded from Tahiti. I left Ta

hiti just a year ago this time, intending to make a tw> or

three months sojourn in the U.S.A. where we have tv/o children

in school. But the war has upset my plans as it has those of

everyone else, and here I still am. However, if all goes well,

I expect to return to Tahiti in May. I find that the peaceful

happy life we dwellers on islands in the South Pacific love so

much unfits one for life elsewhere. I have been constantly

homesick for Tahiti ever since the day of my arrival in the

U.S.A., and a happy day it will be v/hen I am at home again.

What a fascinating time you must have had colonizing

the uninhabited islands of the Phoenix Groupl I do envy you

that experience. I have never visited your part of the Paci

fic but I still have dreams of visiting some of the islands

in that part of the v/orld. If ever I do, I shall certainly

call at Beru Island to see Mrs, Maude and yourself. Nothing

could give me greater pleasure than to visit some of those

islands in your company. But heaven knows if I shall enjoy

that opportunity. Meanwhile, if you should come to Tahiti, it



James Norman Hall

I30 Dartmouth Road

Box 167

San Mateo, California

would give me the greatest pleasure to have you come to

stay with us there. We live in the disj?rict of Aru^, three

miles from Papeete. I can assure you that this offer of

hospitality is no perfunctory one,

I sincerely hope that you have had no trouble in

reaching your home again. In these xmcertain days it is

all but impossible to make plans with any assurance of being

abld to carry them through- Althou^ I expect to return to

Tahiti in May, further war developments may prevent that.

At pjbesent we have only a few old cargo steamers of the

Union Line which pass by Tahiti, and, in the great shortage

of shipping in the Atlantic, there is some reason to be

lieve that even these old freighters may be commanddered for

service elsewhere. However, I mean to return to Tahiti

this coming summer, if I have to paddle home on a raft!

I had a very happy time at Pit cairn, I had only

two days there, but I enjoyed every minute of it. I can well

understand your own interest and fascination in visiting

that little island world. The Pitcaim stamps are very

beautiful, and will be greatly coveted by collectors.

As a very small return for your kindness to me, I

am going to ask the publishers to send you a new illustrated

edition of the Bounty Trilogy which has recently beenissued,

I hope it may reach you safely. Not long ago, in a homesick

mood, I wrote some verses about Tahiti, One of my great



James Norman Hall
130 Dartmouth Road

Box 167

San Mateo, California

pleasures wlien at home is "biking ai*ou3id the island, and

the verses were 'inspired' by the recollection of one of

th-ose leisurely journeys. I enclose a copy of them, not be

cause they are worth anything as poetry, b\ib merely to show

you how I feel about that crumb of land#

With renewed thanks for your kindness to me and

with warm regards.

Sincerely Yours,



TOUR DE L»ILE

(Tahiti, French Oceania)

This small island is, for me.
Everything a home should be:
As far from any continent
As they are far from discontent
Who, from iidiatever vantage grorind.
Behold the sea that rings them 'round
Lonelier than the morning sky
Vfliere the waning moon is high.

Here no great plantations are
Owned by men who live afar.
But little lands, \'shere those t4io toil
Own the food and own the soil
With trees to bear them fruit, and shade
Where their fathers' bones are laid.
The sons have no great store of wealth
Save peace, and tranquil minds, and health.

I often think how more than vri.se
In planting islands of this size
Was Mother Earth, and how remiss
To plant so few the size of this.
A world of lesser worlds cotild be
Scattered on this empty sea,
Thou^ sea enou^ should still remain
For isolation, fish, and rain.

Five-score miles, or, better, four.
Should island circuits be — no more;
So-that, when.,he wished it, one
Could bike around from sun to s"un;
Or, circumscribing more at ease.
Loiter 'neath the breadfruit trees
Of his friends, engaged in talk
Of matters pondered on the walk;
For he will walk as much as ride
To look at things from side to side.
Then, moving on, with matter new
To ponder for an hour or two
Until another halt is made.
This time in a mango's shade.
Cool beneath the midday sun.
There to halt from twelve to one;
Or, if Inclination said,
"Why the haste?" to nod his head
And, "Why, indeed?" to make response.
He has a dwelling for the nonce:
Let him make a longer stay
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Of half an hour or half a day,
Reading his book till evening comes
And the brisk mosquito hums»

Bordering the still lagoons,
Orion's mirror and the moon's.
Now fares he on. In deep content,
V/lth a silence round him bent
Wider than the dome of nl^t
There for his express delight.
Let him now drop all but peace;
Tell his arrogance to cease
Concern with other-where, or how.
Accepting only here, and now.
Thus his mind Is healed and whole
And large as the Inverted bowl
Of heaven. It seems, for Influence
That comes — he knows not how, or whence.
Truth the passive spirit gains
That TTi^ud may not for all Its pains.
Unaware, the seeker tries
Varied paths to where It lies
Or doesn't lie, for even wells
May not be receptacles.
And biking round an island road
May lead to some half-truth?s abode.
If not, at least he's bound to come
Back to the place he started from.

Now Is heaven bare and wide;
Now through checkered gloom he'll ride;
Here, along the sandy shore
Where the feathering breakers roar.
From the comer of his eye
Mecmen's children, he _wlll spy ^ - —
In the surf, and from their* tails
Moonlight glancing off In scales.
Farther on his way he views
Children with no tails to use
Leaping from a palm-tree bole
Into some deep water-hole
Where the foam and broken light
Lacquer bodies creamy white
Over brown. ... Felicity,
The world Is far too small for thee.
And all the wide world knows It not.
Or If It knew, has since forgot.
Save children In such lands as these
Lost In the wastes of lonely seas.



I  j MICHENER
I

This letter from James Michener is an interesting one and
well worth preserving, especially for its first impressions
of so many Pacific Islands. As you know Michener wrote two
books, as far as I remember, on the islands, one of which
became the play and movie "south Pacific" and the other
historical/fictional work on Hawaii which I think was called
Hawaiiki; anyway you have both of them in the collection.

Michener wrote at least one other letter to me which hope
you already have, saying that he is thinking of writing more
on thee islands and soliciting the names of beachcombers and
traders still alive who might be able to help him with there
reminiscences.



29 West 12
New lorlcj llj N.T«
lU July 19U6

Ify dear Maude j

Tou Tron't remember me rigjit off# I am the jimerican naval officer you met Robert
Derrick on your and my last ni^t in Suva. We spoke briefly but terribly to ̂ e ,
about islands. I have .often recalled your uncanny perspicacxty on a subject I had stuped
deeply in my own mind and emotions. Of all the various people I have ever spoken to about
islands, you -were the first idio completely anticipated my reactions.

Well, often since seeing you I have tried in vain to recall your fuH name nnd toen
VBsterdy two unusual events took place. At a dinner party I met a beautify young lady
Yiho had been an American ̂ d Crossgirl "with the Army hospital near Suva. She practxcally
■srent recalliag the beauties of Fiji and told me she was conniving at TOys to Ixve there
for the rest of her life. I myself liked Suva about dead middle xn the sc^e of South
Pacific ports of call, and so could not quite syii5)athize with her completely. But xn
the course of her conversation she mentioned a woman she had met there ^d/vdiom she ^d
never forgotten, a Itrs. Maude who had travelled...• ."What was that name?" asked. Maude,

she replied. "And they went to Pitcaim...."
As happens in such cases, we compared a dozen notes. It wasTonga that ^d it. I ^

remembered vividly your comments on Tonga. She remembered Mrs. Maude s para^el reminxsc-
BBces. "Maude's that name I" I said, and today Iwasreading Tom Harrxsson's book on
Santo, and in the bibliography I stunbled across an ethnologic^ paper by an H.C.M. ^d
that seemed to clinch it. X said, "I'll write him a letter and hope xt reaches port;"

•  Islandshave been much in my mind sihce I saw you lastl I am shortly bringing out a
book of my own on Melanesia, a trivial thing but with certain passages I tha^ you would
anorove. And after I saw you that night, I. spent a marvelous iTeek on Aitutakx, whxch I
began to evaluate as you apparently did. It is a supeib thing, lying there wxthan tte
lageon and with those wonderful orangesi Then on to Bora Bora, which is the queen of them
sans debate. Following that I had another, fine stay on Tonga, which has many allwxng
jjiteresteg 'primarily because it has a better history, via Marriner, than any of them
excepting possibly Tahiti.

And so I went around my beat, thinking of that vivid few minutes vre spoke together.
In Wellington I met the astonishingly fine Beagleholes ^they who did the ̂ masterful book
on Pukapuka and the anthropological studies on Tonga. They are a fine pair and realscholars. 1 should like to see them again and commend their books to you if you do not
already know them, especially ETHWOLOGY OF PUKAPUKA, Bemaice Bishop Museum.

But the purpose of this letter is to tell you that an island of which we spoke only
briefly was in many respects the surprise of the lot: Norfolk. It is not a tropical
island, nor has it any volcanic features. It is simply a heavenly beautiful spot which
arrostrently had no native inhabitants before Cook arrived. Youmay have seal it. If not,
consider it as your spot of retiment, if the tropical islands ever seem to low or too
hot for you. I got there quite by accident and loved the place {but would not live there
if Aitutaki or Bora Bora were available). You would like it because of the Ya-ct that
the Pitcaimers constitute approximately eighty percent of the population. They are a
lusty crowd, and they live in an island paradise with tall trees, sweeping vales, fxne
cliffs and a turbulent sea. Norfolk is entitely different from anting I had so far
seen and it made a considerable impression upon me; but as I -studied it I thought how
lacking in character it was I The undeniable beauty was all physical. That supeib beauty
of living that one sees in the lower islands near the equator was gone. The Polynesian
<5t,rain in the Bounty people had run veiy thin. The lau^ter wasn't there. But if you
already know Norfolk, I should enjoy knowing your impressions.

Sincerely,
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■" . ■)-* 29 West 12
New York, 1
lU July 19k6

/ / ■ New lorfc, 11, N.T.

My dear Maude,

You won* t remember me rioJit off# I am the Jimerican naval officer you met via Robert
Derrick on your and my last night in Suva. We spoke briefly but terribly to the point
^out islands. I have .often recalled your uncanny perspicacity on a suboect I had studiec
deeply in my own mind and emotions. Of all the various people I have ever spoken to aboul
islands, you were the first who cor^iletely anticipated my reactions.

Yfell, often since seeing you I have tried in vain to recall your full name and then
yesterdy two unusual events took place# At a dinner party I met a beautiful young lady
who had been an American I^d Crossgirl with the Army hospital near Suva, She practically
wept recalling the beauties of Fiji and told me she was conniving at ways to live there
for the rest of her life. I myself Idked Suva about dead middle in the scale of South
Pacific ports of call, and so could not quite synpattiize with her con^jletely. But in
the course of her conversation she mentioned a woman she had met there anclTdiom she had
never forgotten, a Mrs, Maude who had travelled..♦.."What was that name?" asked, "Maudej

she replied, "And they vrent to Pitcairn...."

As happens in such cases, we conpared a dozen notes. It wasTonga that did it, I
remembered vividly your comments on Tonga, She remembered Mrs, Maude's parallel reminisc-
ences. "Maude's that name i" I said, and today Iwasreading Tom Harrisson's book on
Santo, and in the bibliography I stumbled across an ethnological paper by an H.C.M. and
that seemed to clinch it, I said, "I'll write him a letter and hope it reaches portl"

•  Islandshave been much in , my mind sihce I saw you lastl I am shortly bringing out a
book of my own on Melanesia, a trivial thing but with certain passages I think you would
approve. And after I saw you that niidit, I,spent a marvelous -vreek on Aitutaki, which I
began to evaluate as you apparently did. It is a supeib thing, lying there within the
laggon and with those Tronderful oranges I Then on to Bora Bora, which is the queen of ther
sans debate. Following that I had another, fine stay on Tonga, which has many alluring
xnteresteV'primarily because it has a better history, via Marriner, than any of them
excepting possibly Tahiti,

And so I went around my beat, thinking of that vivid few minutes we spoke together.
In Wellington I met the astonishingly fine Beagleholes they who did the masterful book
on Pulcapuka and the anthropological studies on Tonga'. They are a fine pair and real
scholars, 1 should like to see them again and commend their books to you if you do not
already know them, especially ETHNOLOGY OF PUKAPUKA, Bernaice Bishop Ikiseum.

But the purpose of this letter is to tell you that an island of which we spoke only
"briefly was in many respects "the surprise of the lot; Norfolk, It is not a tropical
island, nor has it any volcanic features. It is simply a heavenly beautiful spot which
appsrently had no native inhabitants before Cook arrived. Youmay have seei it. If not,
consider it as your spot of retirment, if the tropical islands ever seem "to low or too
hot for you, I got "there qui"te by accident and loved "the place (but would not live there

Aitutaki or Bora Bora -were available). You would like it because of the fact that
the Pi"tcairners constitute approximately eighty percent of the population. They are a
lusty crowd, and they live in an island paradise "with tall trees, swweping vales, fine
cliffs and a turbulent sea, Norfolk is entitely different from anything I had so far
seen and it made a considerable impression upon me; but as I studied it I thought how
lacking in character it "wasl The undeniable beauty was all physical. That superb heauty
of living that one sees in the lower islands near the equator was gone. The Polynesian
strain in "the Bo"inity people had run very thin. The laughter wasn't there. But if you
already know Norfolk, I should enjoy knowing your inpressions.

Sincerely,

—
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Ify dear Maude,

You won't remember me ri^t off, I am the American naval officer you met via Robert
Derrick on your and my last night in Suva. We spoke briefly but terribly to the point
about islands. I have .often recalled your uncanny perspicacity on a subject I had studied
deeply in my ovm rnind and emotions. Of all the various people I have ever spoken to about
islands, you were the first who con^Jlstely anticipated my reactions.

Well, often since seeing you I have tried in vain to recall your full name and then
yesterdy two unusual events took place. At a dinner party I met a beautiful young lady
■sdio had been an American i^d Crossgirl with the Amy hospital near Suva. She practically
wept recalling the beauties of Fiji and told me she was conniving at ways to live there
for the rest of her life. I myself liked Suva about dead middle in the scale of South
Pacific ports of call, and so could not quite syn^jathize with her con^letely. But in
the course of her conversation she mentioned a woman she had met there and^om she had
never forgotten, a Mrs, Maude who had travelled..... "What was that name?" ^ asked, "Maude,

she replied. "And they went to Pitcaim...."

As happens in such cases, we compared a dozen notes. It wasTonga that did it. I ^
remembered vividly your comments on Tonga, She remembered Mrs. Maude's parallel reminisc-
fiBces. "Maude's that name I" I said, and today Iwasreading Tom Harrisson's book on
Santo, and in the bibliography I stumbled across an ethnological paper by an H.C.M. and
that seemed to clinch it, I said, "I'll write him a letter and hope it reaches porti"

•  Islandshave been much in my mind sihce I saw you lastl I am Portly bringing out a
book of my own on Melanesia, a trivial thing but with certain passages I think you would
approve. And after I saw you that night,, I,spent a marvelous week on Aitutaki, Tihich I
began to evaluate as you apparently did. It is a supeib thing, lytog there within the
lagaon and Trith those wonderful orangesl Then on to Bora Bora, which is the queen of them
sans debate. Following that I had another, fine stay on_Tonga, which has many allying
^bteres'tey primarily because it has a better history, via Marriner, than any of them
excepting possibly Tahiti.

And so I went around my beat, thinking of that vivid few minutes we spoke together.
In Wellington I met the astonishin^y fine Beagleholes ^they who did the ̂ masterful book
on Pulcapuka and the anthropological studies on Tonga. They are a fine pair and realscholars, I should like to see them again and commend their, books to you if you do not
already know them, especially ETHNOLOGY OF PUKAPUKA, BemMce Bishop Museum.

But the purpose of this letter is to tell you that an island of which vre spoke only
hrisfly was in many respects the surprise of the lot; Norfolk. It is not a tropicalisland, nor has it any volcanic features. It is simply a heavenly beautiful spot which
apparently had no native inhabitants before Cook arrived. Youmay have seal it. If not,
consider it as your spot of retirment, if the tropical islands ever seem to low or too
hot for ypu. I got there quite by accident and loved the place (but would not live there
if Aitutaki or Bora Bora were available). You would like it because of the ^ct that
the Pitcaimers constitute approximately eighty percent of the population. They are a
lusty crowd, and they live in an island paradise with tall trees, sweeping vales, fine
cliffs and a turbulent sea. Norfolk is entitely different from anything I had so far
seen and it rnaade a considerable impression upon mej but as I studied it I thought how
lacking in character it wasl The undeniable beauty was all physical. That superb beauty
of living that one sees in the lower islands near the equator was gone. The Pol^sian
strain in the Bounty people had run veiy thin. The laughter wasn't there. But if you
already know Norfolk, I should enjoy knowing your inpressims.

Sincerely,

jirj,
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mg AUSTRALIAN RATIONAL TOflVERSITT

Canberra^ A.C.T.
31st October, 1955#

.ude,

The TndlAn academic scene is a lush jungle, rank, obscene.
New colleges in dense array rise, sickly, to the light of day; like
nashrooBs some, but some, more deadly, like toadstools in a livid medley.
Each Wstrict, t^ijisting after knowledge, erects a bam and calls it
College where dud MAs, qtdte void of sense, vast stores of slush to all
dispense; sacked Rajahs, thinking thus to curse the expropriating State,
disburse the leavings of their Privy Purses (the nautchea ped.d, and
bawdy verses) to found a University and so confound posterity. Pat
capitalists think it funiiy thus to invest their conscience—moneyx they
got an Income Tax deduction for evety Jerry-built construction, vast and
imposing, with their name writ large for everlasting shaxae over the lintel
rich with gilding; but the white shell of hollow building is all they
pay forx desks and books, the sweepers, scholars. Profs, and cooks —
these will be,left care of the City Council's unendowed Committee.

So I regret that there's no guide to lead you through this
Jungle wide, replete with foul malodorous tracks, blind comers, and dead
cul-de-sacs, Grod'o grace apart, your sole defence is but Internal
Evidence: and chiefly, that the College status varies inversely with
the afflatus shown in its polysyllabic title. (Jood English in the Prof is
vital. Be tuthless on fhe cliche vague and Sanskrit names shun like the
plague. Put not yc«r faith in Princes: sure His Highness of Damballypur
is but a grafter and a wog wrapped in tbs Ind-Ayran fog.

Stick to the old, the tried, the true - Bombay, Calautta,
Madras too, Agra and Allalabad; Benares in Maths and Higher Thought
qviite fair is, but in all other subjects dismal And in my own it's just
abysmal; at Lucknow ar3 some sterling types but Cuttack's Just a mess
<<)f tripos; Annamalai and Andhra rank quite near the bottom, dim and dank;
Patna and ftislim Allgarh and Urdu-taught Osmania are worth respect, and
sometimes more, also Baroda and >tysore. But places whose long names
include resounding Sanskrit treat as cmde.

Now, at the end of cy resources I must admit'no printed
source is available to help ycja weel(. the tares from any fruitful seed.
So please accept, in lieu of better, tJais rambling but quite serious
letter; for to a man of sense a hint is quite as good as solid print.

This poor advice I give quite free; Salaam the Government of Fiji,
r'

INFO.

/
'  Yours sincerely,
(Sd)i O.H.i. Spate.

\


